Music
AT EASTERN

The EWU Department of Music presents

Aaron Hedenstrom
with
Jazz Lab Ensemble
&
Concert Jazz Orchestra

Friday, February 28, 2014
7:30 p.m.
Showalter Auditorium

Program

Broken Time Blues  Aaron Hedenstrom
Rhyme  David Springfield
Norwegian Wood  Arr. Bill Holman

Jazz Lab Ensemble, Directed by Riley Gray

~Very Short Intermission for Stage Change~

Shiny Stokings  Frank Foster
Sir Gawain and the Green Knight  Lyle Mays
Yes or No  Wayne Shorter / Arr. Aaron Hedenstrom
Eronel  Thelonious Monk
Honeybee  Aaron Hedenstrom
Old West  Aaron Hedenstrom

Concert Jazz Orchestra, Directed by Jenny Kellogg
Concert Jazz Orchestra Personnel

Saxophones
Chris Shepherd (alto)
Tyler Cline (alto)
Matt Davenny (tenor)
Kevin Laws (tenor)
Jacob Lorber (bass)

Trombones
Peter Tijerina (lead)
Lukas Selfridge
Jacob Weisgerber
Brian Van Winkle (bass)

Trumpets
Spencer Blake (lead)
Taylor Smith
Nathan James
Tristan Dodson
Joey Youmans

Rhythm
Riley Gray (piano)
Lauren Mckinley (vibes/percussion)
Jake Madison (bass)
Alek Gayton (drum set)
Quindrey Davis (drum set/percussion)

Jazz Lab Ensemble Personnel

Saxophones
Andrew Sauvé (alto)
Kaity Mauri (alto)
Amanda Tow (tenor)
Dylan Manly (tenor)
Morgan Music (bass)

Trombones
Kevin Cashion

Trumpets
Sean Gienapp (co-lead)
Kyle Housden (co-lead)
Corey Oglesbee
Conner Darrow
Kyle Darland

Rhythm
Tonya Ballman (piano)
Candice Jones (bass)
Dan Schroeder (drum set)